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WORK OF WOMEN.

Fair Managers of Chicago's
SIiow in Council.

IffES. PALMEK GIVEN CHIEF CONTROL

Rules Adopted to Govern Kxhihita Kdn-eato- rs

to Re Provided for A Trade
I'nion ftlfcnlty I'rt-M-n- Itelf The
Kxiinnlllon Catalogue CoiireHitlon Awar -d

to an nfair" Oflire-- A Natw.h, r
India, Who Wear S I O.0OO.000 of Dia-
mond ,

Cl!K ai:.o, Dec. 10. -- Two committees of
the board of lady mnnnp rs met yesterday
at Mrn. I'nlnior's office to begin Hie most im-
portant worV Hint women will do t the
fair. One of these, a sub committee of the
executive board, met to assign space to the
hundreds of women who have asked for
room in the wom.in'a building in which to
make display. The other whs en! led to
take steps to secure expert judges puss
upon all exhibits offered by women, to
make rules for governing the building, U
define the dti'ies of the woman who will
lie in charge of the exhibits und the build-
ing and to Rx rules for the woman's libra-- ",

which is to be unimportant feature of the
display.

Confidence in Hn, Talmer.
Both committees emphasized the

that has so often been express. ia
Mrs. Talrner by practically putting hei in
charge of the most important work, excent
the assignment of space, and in that Mrs.
Pair-- r wanted all the assistance she could
get. irs. l'almer was given the authority
tr annoint all the committees of experts
that, will examine exhibit offered by
women. She was also empowered to ap-
point a director for the woman's building,
who will install the exhibits and in a gen-
eral way occupy the same relation to exhi-
bitors as chiefs of departments.

Meailiert ol the ut- - omnilttee.
The members of the of

the executive board are Mrs. Virginia C.
h.diana; Mrs. John A. Ixipan,

Washington; Mrs. Rosina Kyan, Mrs.
Solomon Thatcher, Jr., Chijago; Mrs,
Sarah S. C. Angell, Micliigsn; Mrs. JamesI. Kagle, Arkansas; Mrs. William Reed.

and Mrs. K.lward Bartlett. acquitted the charMeredith chairman of the of
committee. The members discussed the
applications received, but made no allot-
ments of space. It was found that the de-
mand for room was as great as in the mainbnildings and that more than a week
would be required to properly consider the
requests.

Juries to Vxamiae Kxhibita.
committee on rnlns, ;f which

W. Newton Lynch, of West Virginia, is
chairman, adopted a number of rule frthe woman's building. Mrs. Mensdith,
Mrs. (starkweather, Mrs. Ryan. Mrs. Per-
kins, and Mrs. bnepard were present. The
moat important action of Uie committee
was the decision to allow Mrs. Palmer to
elect juries to examine ail exhibits offered.

This resolution was adopted: "There snail
e a committee of experts appointed by the

president of the board of lady managers,
whose dories shall be to make
final decision upon the merit of articles
for which application for space has been
made in the woman's building, and no ar-
ticle shall be installed by the director of
the woman's building which baa not been
appro. d by this committee of experts."
Mrs. Palmer was also authorized to ap-
point director of toe woman's building.
This ollicial will occupy the same relation
toward the building as a department chief,
except that sire vriii not select the exhbits
from the list of applications.

Education to Have Home.
The educnUonul forcea of the United

""a tea are now sure of enough room to
.sake a creditable exhibit at the World's
fair. The executive committee and the
board of directors, which for months has
held hack the money for another building
at Jackson Park, :,aa voted $120,000 for that
purpose, TLe plans for the new building
were approved a week ago. and Chief
Bumbam has advertised for bids. This
new buifdinp not be used for the edu-
cational exhibit, however. The main
luilding, manufacturers hall, will shelter
the educational display. Professor Put-
nam's ethnological exhibit will be
fronim nnufnet urers hall to the new bu'.'.d-in-

and educational exhibit will till e
tbe place in manufacturers hall reserv d
for President Putnam. This change is
advan'ngeous for both exhibits.

PRINTERS MAKE A BIG KICK.

A Xon-l'nlo- n Omce Cet the World's Fair
Catalogue.

Union printers promise to make things
warm if the World's fair joint committee
on catalogue does not rescind its action in
giving the concession for the mannfoctnre
of tbe official catalogues to W. B. Conkey
A Co. Ther will make a vigorous pro-
test, and if tr ?y do not avail they say they
will block the work so that there will be no
World's fair cntalgues. The union men
say that the Conkey shop is notoriously un-
fair and the wages paid there are even be-
low the non-unio- n scale.

Proncribes Union Typos.
It is the only shop in Chicago, they say,

whi re union printer is not allowed to
work under any consideration. They an-
nounce that they are full of light, and say
If Conkey commences work on the job they
will steal hi.' men from him and itImpossible for him to finish catalogue.
The American Federal ion of Labor will
meet in Philadelphia next Monday and the
Chietigo printers will lay the matter beforethat bony.

Ue Wears lilnroanda Cialore.
Rouncsville W ildmau, United States con-

sul to Singapore, bus been appointed
fan oiuniissioner from Singapore,

and will piie the way for the comini; of
the sultan of .Tahore, the only independent
ruler in sou --hern Asia. His distinguish
ing characteristic is his fad lor diamonds,
and when in full nVidia he strings 10,o(i0,
000 worth of them his shoulders. The
royal party expects to be present at the
opening ol the fair and will remain in the
United Stales several mouths. The
will visit Wubintuu ulso and pay his re-

spect to the president and otUoial society
generally.

A Contribution from Japan.
Japan will contribute toys mid dulls to

the Children s home ' to be constructed at
Jackson parte. The Japanese commission
has In-e- throughout generous towaid the
exposition management, mid this laat evi-
dence ot gtsal will is pleasing, although
deuluig with small things. OUiit its,
N is t.l. will do as .Tii'ian has done.
nth I i,it . - .It tlmt ti.-.-- ..;i o.itious w;

(

maer
novel Kxnimi irom feoioraav.

A miniature gold mine is on exhibtiju at
1HA Fifteenth street, Deuver. William
Keast, a practical miner of Central City,
Colo., devoted three and one-hn- lf years'
steady work in its construction. It repre-
sents a mine 500 feet deop, perfect in ever.y
detail troru shaft house to dump, with six-
ty miners at work cross cutting and per-
forming the other labors of a gold hum-- ,

all moving automatically. This interest!.. .?
piece of work will be brought to Chii-u-

and put in the World's fair grouuds.

T " RESCUED FROM THE ROOF.

l our Person Have a Narrow Kscape from
Ieath hy Fire.

MrLWACKFK, Dec. 10. At 3 o'clo. k vs
terday morning Cre was discovered in

Horse Squadron armory, and IWore
an alarm coulrl be given there was. lo'i '

explosion, breaking nearly all the froi.t
windows. A moment later a great muss
of flames was issuing from the windows
The fire depart incut quickly arrived on

j scene and hardly reached the building wi.
trie cne or a toy were heard from ttie ; .

calling for a ladder. The Hayej ladil. r --

raised to the roof and two of the firern :i

and one police officer rushed up to the t

and found huddled on the roof four ;.
sons, whom t hey rescued.

Nanieii of Those Imperiled.
The persons saved were: William NTillt-r-

the janitor of the building; Mrs. Wiiiiam
Miller, his wife; little George Miller .t:id
Jacob Fitzpat.rick, who was primarily re-

sponsible for the safety of the others, for
be had awakened them from what won M
otherwise have been a sloep of d .!!!.
Rough estimate of the damage to tlv
building places it at 2,000, and loss on
contents ia,00t. Nothing U known of

of the fire.

Keep Tub on This Prediction.
Washington, Dec. 10. "Now that Dave

Hill and John Sherman have formed a
combination ou a gold basL"," said Senator
Stewart, of Nevada, "their bill looking to
the repeal of the law regarding the pur-
chase of silver should be labeled 'An act
to precipitate a financial crisis.' Such will
be the effect if the bill now pending and
which both p.nUes have tacitly consent-
ed in their platform should be passed. So
tar as the western states are concerns 1

the depression of silver means uttiT ruin."

Acquitted of the Kirst Charge,
CrsciNNATI, Dec 10. In secret session

the Cincinnati presbytery has been for two
days considering the first charge against
Professor Preserved Smith. None of those
interested will say what the result has been,
bnt it 18 afjihawY tin trnrv anflmt.;... V.n.

L. New Mexico. ! Smith was on first e
Aire. was made that assertins that a clenrvman m:.v
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abandon essential features of doctrine and
still retain his position. The charges to lw
decided are the gravest, however, t!.ose
involving the inspiration of the Scriptures.

Remarkable Treatment for Neuralgia.
Bkrus, Dec 10. Prrfessor Krause,

of the Altona hospitO, has
just performed successfully one of the
most remarkable operations of the times.
A patient who had suffered from chronic
neuralgia was the subject. The surgenn
made an opening in the skull and sep-
arated the diseased nerve from the coating
of the skull, and then replaced the serT-me-

he had removed. Th-- ? patient is en-
tirely recovered.

Proceedings la the House.
Washington, Dec 10. Holman won a

victory yesterday in the house aud had the
clause struck out the public printing bill
providing for a superintendent of public
documents.although the bill had to be sent
back to second reading to do it. The bin
was then passed. Vacancies on committers
were filled by the speaker. Bills were in-

troduced putting surgical instruments on
the free list and to repeal the Sherman law.
Adjourned to Monday.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

It is estimated that at least 75,000 head of
cattle have died in New Mexico this season
from lack of water and food, owing to the
drought.

The New York Herald Is booming New
York Sun Dana for senator from that state.

A coal famine is reported in South l)a-kot- a,

northern Nebroskaand western Iowa.
Over 30,000 railroad men in this country

are wearing a little button upon the lapels
to their coats bearing the lettert "It. T. A.,"
which means Railroad Temperance asso-
ciation.

A triple tragedy at New Orleans is laid
t the door of the Mafia by the police. Two

of the victims were killed and the third so
frightfully wounded that he cannot re-
cover.

The Prohibition vote in Illinois at the
recent election was 20 090. In 1888 it wus
81.CU5, and in 1884, 12,074.

Mme. Carnot, the French president's
wife, enjoys a cigarette rcgulurly after her
meals. She only smokes a mild, swee
scented tobacco.

The Dauehters of the American Reso-
lution in Washington will have a porlr.iit
of Mrs. Harrison painted for the White
House gallery.

It is expected that the local option elec-
tions for 18!)3 in Mississippi will put three-fourth- s

of the state under prohibition.
Miss Emma Van Norden, the eldest

daughter of Warren Van Nordin, president
of the Bank of North America, who is well
known in society, has joined the Salvation
Army at New York.

James B. Atchison, mayor of Toledo,
Bis., is alleged to be a forger and a fugii.ve
irom justice, lie ia saiu to have for; mI
notes aggregating about 3.000. aud has
disappeared.

The official count of New Mexico oires
Joseph (Dera.) for delegate 15,700; Canon
(Rep.), la,22'. Joseph's majority is 57!. a
lurge Re lublicnn gain.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph King celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their weduinsr at 1J- ,-
catur, Ills.

The Buffalo police are searching for W.
B. Wadsworth, agent of the New Y rk
Equitable Life Insurance company. He is
aid to have swindled various persons out

of $150,1)00 by means of forged checks.
Obituary: At Excelsior Snrinirs. Mo..

Alexander J. Mead, of Kansas City, ased
oo. at uurnn. s. u. Dr. m.a. nollii.u
formerly of Chicago. At New York, Mrs.
Elliott Roosevelt. At BloominUm. Iuil
Justice John O'Grady. At the City of
Mexico, Secretary of State Campreno.

Severe snowstorms are reported in Sile-
sia and western Prussia. The streets ofP"en, lireslau, Sprottau and Thorn are
impassable on account of the deep snow.

It is a fact four men were hanged yester-day and Judiie Lynch hod nothing to no
with it. The extraordinary occurrence
took place at Louisville, us follows: Den
nis McCarthy lor the murder of his w ile,Sept. 7, 1SI1: Nelson for killing
George Dean, Nov. 19, St,.phen l.rtts
murdered Alhert Buur.iiaiio, Sept. 'iO, Isyi
and Grant T.ir.:- -: for killing a cv.;.. :
woman riurt u I '

j A WOMAN TELLS V'HY SHE GAVE UP
WORK AMONG THE LOWLY.

Br fcxprlence of "Slumming" How
She Discovered That She Could Bo
MH Work Elsewhere A Lesson for
"any Who Want t. Ke of Some Use.

..'!'ne--
f xPrieiice of one yonn woman inew York, whose parents could afford tokeep her in luxury, b it who preferred to

do mlRsl0nary work anon ; the poor of the
eT.rv! ' " told by n'-l- 88 follows:

hy am I no long r 'slumming' as yon
call it? Because I have discovered that 1
can do more good in the social circle
where I was born. 1 hat may strike you

s strange. I only arrived at it myself by
(t ual experience, and it surprised me too.

W hen I first became thoroughly imbued
with the idea that I muat accomplish
some good work for the cause of humanity,
I naturally thought that most could lie
il. ne where the field teemed largest. Com-
paring the lot of the very poor and igno-rartan- d

depraved with the lot of those
among whom I had b en brought up, t here
s.ouied to be no question as to where I
eught to go and labor.' Having overcome the opposition of my
friends and Laving been accepted as a
worker by a society introduced me
to the people I wished to elevate, I was a

deal surprised t) find most of them
'in! not desire elevati( n in the way in which
1 thought best for them. They were will-iti- g

to be made rich, t )e cured of diseases,
to have their homes improved by someliody
i He, to have their hiidren educated by
outsiders and to be at msed and entertained
as much as you liked; but as for endurance,
I'Mtience, self denial, generosity, meekness,
virtue, sobriety, charity, these were not sc
ropuiar.

"I found, too, that these peo-.l- e rather
resented my coming among them. They
watched me so closely for any sign of pat-
ronizing them that oi ten they had not time
tn think of the tru; h of what I said U
t!'"rn. Few of them thanked me for niv

on their lehalf, and I found it hard
to remain even a tolerably welcome visitoi
to their homes withot t condoning dirtiness,
l.iness, shifllessnesj, wastefulness, rude-
ness and coarseness, f I were not welcome
I could do no good, and if I were always
finding fault with the habits of a lifetime
I certainly would not, be welcome.

"Deeply disappointed, after six months
of work, at having made no appreciable
pi rnianent improvement in the moral life
of those among whi m I labored, I asked
one godly old worn m (for there are as
many saints among the poor as anywhere)
why I did not meet with more success.
'You're out of your lepth, child,' said she.
What do you know of our lives, of our

ways, of our troubles, of our minds, of our
way of looking at things? You don't

us and wec ou't understand you.
We don't see things in the same way.be-rans- e

we don't look 1 1 them from the same
point.

" "You tell these poor people to be clean
without knowing how mnch money and
time, which is the same thing, it costs to
be clenn. Cleanliness is one of the dearest
tilings in New York. You scorn laziness,
hut if you had been half fed from the cra-
dle up, and that with food containing lit
tie nourishment, you would rot have one-ten- t

h of the energy you now have. lazi-
ness is some people' only luxury. We're
shiftless, you say, aid don't save our pen-
nies.

' 'If I denied mytelf everything but the
bare necessities of a life even 6uch as I
live, I could not save more than five cents
a day, fifteen dollar a year, $750 in half a
century, which, if tae bank did not burst
and rob me of it all would give me thirty
dollars a year to' live on when I am
too old to work, tx full of pains and
infirmities to make life on thirty dollars
a year a thing to be desired. There's many
a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip in fifty
years, my girl, and we think it better to
employ our spare pennies while we are
sure of them. Rude and coarse we art,
compared with yoar standard, but not
ruder or coarser tha i people of your wealth
and rank in society were some centuries
ago, I am told; so don't despair of us, my
dear, but leave us to God and ourselves
and time and go back to those who love
yon.

" 'Honestly now, don't you think there is
plenty of godIessn:S8, selfishness, greed,
lust, cruelty, vanity, envy, backbiting,
covetousness, dece t, folly, drunkenness
and other forms of vice among the people
you know in your own station in life to
make a creditable r scord if you succeeded
in removing it?'

" 'Yes. auntie,' I said, 'I acknowledge
that. There is much to be done even in
my own family.'

" 'And don't you really think now, if
your own life and motives are such as to
command the respe ;tof your father, moth-
er, sisters, brothers, cousins and dear
friends, that their love for you and yours
for them would give you more influence
over them than over Bill Sykes, the team-
ster, whom you hear now blaspheming in
the room over our 1 ead and threatening to
beat liis wife for not having his supper
ready?'

" 'Yes, auntie, I think you're right,' 1

said as the truth of her words came home
to me. So here I at n among my own people
again, and I now that the rich can
be elevated just aa well as the poor, and
that the Creator would just as soon see an
educated person relorm and lead a useful,
virtuous life as an ignorant one, and I car.
more easily influence the educated one to
do so." New York Tribune.

la
GRACIOUS RECEIVING.

Art with TThlch Many of Us Ara
Lumentaul y TTn famil ar.

Wnch has been sn id abont the art of con-
ferring favors with pnch sweet gracious-nrs-s

that the favor is doubled thereby.
There is another art concerning which

we have seen no mention, and that is the
srtof receiving fa vors so graciously that
the giver becomes the debtor.

A few dayB ago 've saw two little girl's
receiving some pr .3ents which bad been
brought to them from the East Indies.
The. ornaments were valuable, but so un-
usual in fashion and color that the chil-
dren could not be expected to properly ap-
preciate them. Yt t one child by her man-
ner of acceptance displayed an unusual
share of the gift of gracionsness. The
other was evidehtl r disappointed and her
thanks were cold and lifeless.

When the two cl ildren left the room the
first ran out witl joyous step, carrying
her trinkets in upl fted hands and crying
nut, "Oh, see what Aunt Mary has brought
me all the way from India the India
that's on the mao, and where the Taj-Mah-

is!"
, The other child carried her little box of
Mostly ornaments banging by her side; her
tep was slow, her countenance sullen, and

one could but exp ;ct the words that lefther lips almost bel ire the door had closed
behind her, "I st ould think Aunt Mary
might have founc something nicer thantnat to oring such a long way."

Through life tl ese children will carry
their differences t f character, but proper
tuition might do something for the latterlittle speaker. Gr iciousness is not the pos-
session of all, bu;, natural ungraciousness
niay be greatly ni idified by careful educa-
tion. Children w to hear from parents un-
favorable commei to upon the gifts of an-
ient friends will make similar reflectionsnpon those of persons who are present, or
U they do not a low displeasure will atleast display the I .bsence of pleasure. Theaunt of tbe two before mentioned littlegirls said afterws rd to one who wu Rnnir- -

; bag of the first ch Id's happy mannr:
"Ycsjif.lc .Tn -- ... r--T,rr inr'.-rir.- -a

1

BrTghe, sweet ens position, aiways rraay to
please and be pleased, but I think that
Katy's was naturally much the same.
Their mothers are so different. Julia's
mother says she has made it a life rule to
never look behind a gift for its motive, its
value to herself, or its cost to the giver;
that the fact that any one chooses to give
her anything lays her under but one obli-
gation, and that is to receive it graciously.
She takes it for granted that no g.-f- t is
offered her for any purpose save to give
ber pleasure. Therefore it always does
give her pleasure, and she shows it. I have
known her to receive with charming grace,
and to wear with a courage worthy of John
Rogers of fiery memory, a really horrible
green and yellow shawl, because she would
not wound the sensibilities of the poor
woman who brought it to heT from Ger-
many as a love gift in return for many and
some rather costly kindnesses.

"'She has done whnt she could,' said my
sister-in-la- looking ruefully upon the
warring colors. I cou td wish that she bad
done nothing, but that would not have
given her the pleasure that the bestowal
of this has done."

To gniciously receive intended favors,
even where they are not such in reality, is
incuiulH-n- t upon ail. It is a part, of the
"give and take" necessity of life. It ia
also, on higher grout) Is, a manifest Chris-
tian duty. Harper's B;izar.

THE COMPACT FAITHFULLY KEPT.

A Story of William Henry Harrison and
Dr. John Scott.

Fom the fact that the maiden name of
the late wife of President Harrison was
Scctt, and that that name has been a Chris-
tian one in the Harrison family for three
generations, there is a popular impression
that the president and Mrs. Harrison wera
distantly connected by ties of blood as well
as by the closer relations!.;;) of man and
wife. Though a natural cor:ci'.'.sioii, this
belief is incorrect. There having b.-e- no
consanguinity between President and 7rn.
Harrison, the way in which the Scott
name came to be so freely used as a Chris-
tian name in the Harrison family is for
more than one reason of interest.

The late Mrs. Harrison was a lineal de-

scendant of Robert Scott, a member of the
Scottish parliament before tho union of
the crowns. This Robert Scott was an old
Covenanter hero, who lived in the latter
part of the Sixteenth centnry, and fought
at the battle of BoJhanee Briggs for the
covenant and the crown. He opposed the
union of the crowns during the reign of
Queen Anne, because of the ignoring of the
Scottish crown and name in the then new
parliament of Great Britain. For this,
with others deemed guilty of the same of-
fense, he was immured in the Tower of
London under penalty of losing his head,
but was released by an amnet-t- of George
I, who waa brought over from Hanover to
take the throne by virtue of being a de-

scendant of the Stuarts. After Robert
Scott's release, in disgust, with his n.it.ive
country, in company of a friend, the Earl
of Bel haven, be emigrated to the north of
Ireland, and from there, in 1725, his oldest
son, John, came to America and became
tbe founder of the family in this country.

In the Revolutionary war the Pennsylva-
nia Scot ts, as might have been expected
from their lineage, were prominently iden-
tified with the struggle for independence,
and it was no less on Recount of distin-
guished services on the part of her ances-
try than because she was the wife of the
president of the United States that the late
Mrs. Harrison was elected first president
of the Society of the Danghters of the
American Revolution.

After the independence of the colonies
was assured, three brothers of the Penn-
sylvania Scotts, seeking their fortunes in
the then far southwest, settle in Ken-
tucky. One of these brothers was Dr. John
Scott, between whom and William Henry
Harrison, afterward ninth president of the
United States, a romantic friendship a
love passing that of brothers existed. In
their youth, and prior to the marriage of
either, they had made a compact that their
loyalty to each other should be perpetuated.
In their offspring tliat the eldest son of
William Henry Harrison should be named
Scott, and that the eldest son of John Scott
should be named Harrison.

The compact was faithfully observed.
William Henry Harrison married a daugh-
ter of John Cleves Symmes, and his oldest
son was duly called Scott Harrison, and
his son was named Benjamin Harrison.
John Scott also met his matrimonial fate,
aud when he became the father of a son
the child was named Harrison, and was in
his day one of the earlier eminent physi-
cians of Illinois.

It seems a curious circumstance that a
memtier of the family from whom many
years afterward and many miles distant
from its original dwelling place Benjamin
Harrison chose a wife should have been in-
strumental in introducing into his family
as a Christian her surname of Scott.

Washington Post.

Babbae and Ills Machine,
Mr. Babbage had readied hisanecdotace,

was in the mood to le communicative, and
my friend, Miss Kinglake, claiming the
privilege of age, asked without reserve
such questions as induced our host to be
autobiographical, ne told us that not
only had he crippled his private fortune by
his devotion to his calculating machine,
but that for this idol of his brain he had
given up all pleasures and comforts of do-
mestic life. He married early, but his
wife died while he was a young man.
With an amount of feeling that I had
never associated with a philosopher who
wore the armor of cynicism, be pathetically
lamented the dreary isolation of his lot,

for of course," said he, "fond as I am of
domestic life I should have married again
if it had not been for my machine."

He spoke of his mother on this memora-
ble evening, repeating to us ber reply when
it became a question whether he should
make further outlay respecting the ma-
chine, which had already cost ids private
purse 20,000. The old lady said with a
large mindedness rare in our thrifty sex:
"My dear son, you have a great object in
view worthy of your ambition. My advice
is, pursue it, even if it should oblige you
to live on bread and cheese." Mrs. Crosse
ia Temple Bur.

The New York Girt.
There are no women in the country who

can touch the New Yorker on the question
of dress. With her, dressing is an art, t he
toilet a sacred rite. Her conversational
powers are not of the highest order, but they
are fine, nevertheless. A real New York
girl of society, who has been brought up in
the atmosphere of society, who loves it and
lives for it, is generally a remarkabi v good
talker.

She is keen, supple, ready to lead the con-
versation or to follow wiien the lead is
given by another. She can be amusing, at
times almost witty. The way .she covers
up her ignorance and makes the most of
the meager smattering of knowledge she
possesses is little short of miraculous. The
third attribute for praise her aeif posses-
sion, her extraordinary savoirfajre is ad-
mirable. San Francisco Argonaut.

An Enticing Welsh Word.
The Listener once knew some' excellent

Welsh people, who insisted that no lan-guage in the world ia so free from hard
words as Welsh. They cited the word
cwrw as proof of the falsity o the notionthat Welsh words are unpronounceable.
This fascinating word is prono(unced ex-
actly as if it were spelled kooro. and itmeans beer. To bear a Welsbfnany pro-
nounce that word is enough to niake one'smouth water. You might remain insensi-ble to the temptations of mere leer butan invitation to take a glass of Kooroo
otherwise cwrw ia irreaUUblei BostonTranscript

A Boom in Books.
To bring our book department into greater prominence . anHt tnoroughly ad-

vertise the largest and cheapest line of books in the three cities we have d 'j j

sell 500 of our 12-m- o. large cloth bound books at 8c! 8c" Sc'" TV,ne list includes
history, fiction, biographies, poems, prose, etc. Among them .are sop s Fables,
Arabian Nights, Anderson's Fairy Tales,. Burns' Poems, Childs'' nistory of IZng- -

land, Deerslayer, David Copperfield, Gulliver's Travels, Ivanhoe, Kenihvorth I

fellow, Lucille, Milton, Pickwick, Sketch Book, and many otWc i1 robalily when
this lot is gone we may not be able to duplicate at the same price, in iact we don't
expect we can.

Nine thousand children's colored toy books and juvenile books of ev

scription, ic, 2c, 3c, 4c,.'5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, and up. Such a tr;(r-lnti- r 'r
) abrogation of

children's'and juvenile books has never been shown in this section

Dolls, Toys, Game. Toy t ithes and jlay thinga

t f nil kimleaic being pile up ' the ceiling.

Do your hilidsy sttopph.g now. lion't v ait un-

til the last n.intte and thei. l e crowded, 1 arried

and worried, and he oh'igcd to tale inythii.g job
ean find find when tie ussorlnunt is all gone.

Thou.ii ds of ium wittont Fvace

enough to 'trention. Jl, il.ai ical engines 22c,

mechfinir trains, ergim- - 1. 1 iter and two tare
c. Thegei.aine Wiik'nt ron pauenger train

with flagman tot39e.

JMfcoVol.e

aVortimYlSTto7r hT7;i,iariIL7s7:

A small of Ntw Furs j net received. CLildit-n'- s 2 rgoiia etts uffa aud .llars)at
$1 87, $2.C0 aud $2.25. W wish to call 6j ecial atterdion to ot f Novelties in Veil-

ings just received, the 1 dipg StyUs just importer. The Co:umbians tie Lottie Co-

llins, the Venus, CaUaos, the Libau in colorsall seem to be the most popular. The

extreme novelty the new sbar?, "Emirerire,' which qi.ire the rate.

Was a Wild-Eye- d Anarchist.
Pittsbcimj, Dec 10. Joseph Krulszikski,

wild-eye- d anarchist, was arrested by the
south side police Thursday. He carried a
achel in his hand, which he said was

filled with dynamite with which be intend-
ed to blow up Andrew Carnegie when he
landed in America. There were bricks in
his sachel. and he probably has 4 wheel in
his brain.

The City Dads Got Scared.
Nashville, Dec 10. For several days it

has been rumored that every member of
the police force was going on strike for
higher wages. The city officials got scared
sad at a meeting of the council Thursday
night a hill was passed to second reading
increasing patrolmen's wages from (87.30
per month. to $75.

Laid That Milwaukee Ghost.
Milwaukee. Dec 10. The irhost at Pfc

Paul's church has been discovered. It
turns out to lw E. P. Maynard, a boy of 17,
who has a passionate love for music, and
was shrewd enough to evade detection. He
is said to have confessed, but hi a fui't,
will neither deny nor confirm the report.

The Weather We May KxpecU
Washington, Den. 10. The following are

the wi.ftt.lmr indinn.t.iiins fflrtw.nt..f..n. I.
from 8 m. yesterday: For ilichiKan and
Wisconsin Generally fair, colder weataennorthwesterly winds. For Iowa, Indiana and
Illinois Fair weather: northwestnrlv win.ia- -

colder.

Texas Seems Setup k hat rJugrateruI.
KANSAS Cztv, Dec 10. Colonel John

Ryan, who fought with Satii Houston
Texan independence, died a pauper iu the
City hospital Thursday.

' The Famous Race Course of Paris.
Lionichamns IA a r.hnrmin, ert- Tt.

surronndin? lnnrlsennAaApn fmm ik. an I vueiouustand with the Boulogne wood and the
green ana picturesque slopes ol liellevue,
made the naildnrk and fii.hl nf T

a most elegant rendezvous. The Mount Va
lerian and tbe Roman hill and the undu- -
loUS ZiczaiTS of the River Rcino mmnU. .
marvelous picture. On payment of a four,1.11 - . .uuuuj- - aumission ice any coay can roam
about in what formerlv rui. .I.t Una luu,s
termed "sacred Workmen in
their bunday garments, employees from
the banks and the Knurs.
classes and categories, touts and achool-- 1

11 , .1 . .uoys, an riss. ineir woefcly earnings, and
sometimes more.

Formerly the demimondaines could not
gain admittance to the paddock; their
friends were oblirred tn nrraa t.ho tmnV
stand by, or take a seat in their carriages.
ueiore tue aiigntesi uroposgnvois (loose
talk! could lie indulm! in Rni. nnn, kngreat the changel Longchamps has lost

KB aristocratic uearing. society still con-
tinues going to the races, the crowd fol-
lows. The sight in the paddock on any
important rr.ee day, be it during the spring,
summer or autumn meeting, is neverthe-
less worth seeing.

There are tbe representatives of society
and the most elegant of wnmon in r l. miexpensive and extravagant of costumes.
iucre are ji,ngiisn lores and "foreign"
counts, duchesses and marquises, barons
by birth and barons of finance, aristocrats
of fortune and aristrvra nf fal. r.. vaiuv 1.hernia, and all that doubtful crowd of peo
ple nun tate pan :n everything that is

Kotiiu, out wnose mode of existencewould be a problem to a Balzac or a Zola.
Chicago Tribune.

Herr Thoroddsen announces that he bas
found "a very long lake," stretching from
the margin of the mighty glacier which
forms the western sideof the Vatna-Jokul- L

in Iceland. It is milk white, from the gla-
cier water of which it is composed, and hasbeen named the Langisjor. The scenery
around it is described as very beautiful,though the discoverer adds that "vegeta-
tion is quite absent."

On the other side of the chain which terminates the lake in the south there is anextensive plateau, on which waa seen tbe
?llXAZ 15rEe water coe, probablySkapta, and far to the south aomegrealava Btraam diHnir hrv,i.ni,i.

I eruption.-Chic- ago Tribune.
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McOABE BROS.
1720, 1722 and 1724 Second Avenue.

Very
Desirable
Holiday Presents.

Our grand display of Holiday Slippers is now
ready, to which we invite your inspection.
Prices extremely low.

AArigKt Sc Grcciawalt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

As this is the season when Diamonds, fine Jew-

elry., Gold and Silver Watches, solid silver in Table-

ware and Novelties is most in demand, we wish to

call special attention to our large and well selected

stock which never was so complete and varied. Our

line ot Diamonds and Fine Jewelry includes every-

thing that a critacal public usually calls for.

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show

our goods and ready to make close prices to alt.

A
X

Cor. Tnird ond Brady Sts., Davenport, Iowa.

When Finished,
of Fifth avenue

We will occupy our new store, cor.

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Aveifite Pharmacy.
KOECKRITZ, FbmuVt.

HORtT VOX

AMERICAN HOUSE.

First-cla-ss Hotel'and Restaurant, Market Square,

harW nfiThomas' drugstore.

LUNCH COTTMTER IN CONNECTION.,

!3"Qood Rooms ljy day or nigh-'- .

,prieto


